Next
in the
West

How the West won
Hollywood

We’ll always love Noir L.A. and Wild West mesas,
but here are 10 new cinematic hot spots to add
to the list of must-see movie locales.

1 “Hollywood
North” Vancouver,
B.C., earned this moniker
for all the movies shot
here. On Location’s
tours shuttle through
Gastown and Yaletown
for a peek at film sets,
which could include
the new Godzilla.
$100 U.S.; onlocation
toursvancouver.com
2 Portlandia on
the big screen In this
year’s C.O.G., the first
big-screen adaptation of
David Sedaris’s essays,
Sedaris’s character
hawks Oregon-shaped
clocks at a Portland craft
fair. You won’t find
those at the city’s Crafty
Wonderland shop, but
you will find Oregonshaped pillows among
the handmade goods.
craftywonderland.com
3 The Godfather in
wine country The
movie gallery at the
Francis Ford Coppola
Winery in Geyserville,
California, includes two
floors of relics like Don
Corleone’s desk from
The Godfather and
Coppola’s Oscar for the
1972 film. franciscoppola
winery.com
4 May the Force be
in S.F. Get an inside
look at the moviemaker’s craft at the Walt
Disney Family Museum’s
exhibit The Magic Behind
Stop Motion Animation,
which features a replica
of a Star Wars AT-AT.
$20; through Apr 28;
waltdisney.org
5 Deadwood lives
In the oak-dotted hills
of Santa Clarita, about
40 minutes northwest
of Hollywood, movie
ranches provide the

backdrop for westerns
old and new. At Melody
Ranch Studio’s
museum, you can see
cool memorabilia from
Wyatt Earp to the more
recent Deadwood.
melodyranchstudio.com
6 Here’s Stanley!
L.A. County Museum
of Art’s Stanley Kubrick
exhibit includes his
photography from his
Look magazine days,
production sketches,
screenplays, and an
angry letter from a
pastor condemning
Lolita. Through Jun 30;
$20; lacma.org

7 Moviemaking,
Montana-style Add
Glacier National Park
to your summer
road-trip itinerary so
you can catch two of
the glaciers tracked for
the Oscar-buzzy doc
Chasing Ice ... before
they melt. nps.gov/glac

Ranch; the 87-year-old
guest ranch lies within
Grand Teton National
Park and is the only park
lodging open in winter.
From $140; 2-night min.;
trianglex.com

8 Classic western
Experience the Tetons’
movie-worthy winter
grandeur at Triangle X

9 The antiSundance At the
Telluride Film Festival,
aka the Show, you won’t

see red carpets—though
you’ll see plenty of stars.
The nearby campsites fill
up with die-hard movie
purists, and organizers
keep the lineup top
secret to avoid pre-fest
industry frenzy. Pass
from $390; Aug 29–Sep 2;
telluridefilmfestival.org

10 A NEW WILD WEST
This summer, Johnny
Depp’s Lone Ranger stirs
up clouds of dust in
Cimarron Canyon State
Park. Strike out from
Taos; the park is an hour
east along scenic U.S.
64. nmparks.com

Classic movies of the west pictured above Clockwise from upper left: Twilight saga (2008–12), Olympic Peninsula, WA; A River Runs Through It (1992), Yellowstone
River, MT; Close Encounters of the Third Kind (1977), Devils Tower, WY; The Searchers (1956), Monument Valley, UT; Thelma & Louise (1991), Grand Canyon, AZ; Casino (1995),
Las Vegas; The Blue Dahlia (1946), Los Angeles; The Birds (1963), Bodega Bay, CA. Illustrated by Olaf Hajek.
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